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whole, have not yet become so de-

praved and demoralized by the mer-

cenary spirit of grab as to be carried
away by it. , They haven't all for

THE GOLD MINES AS A FACTOB.
In discussing a few days ago the

trouble between the British Govern-
ment, which is backing the "Out- -
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O mothers, so weary, discouraged, '
Worn but with the cares of the day,

You often grow cross and impatient.
Complain of the noise and the play,

For the day brings so many vexations,
firm'! Inrm nhi'ts iirT. . .vee::seSTAR OFFICE. Sept. 9.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
to mall subscrtDers. ieuverwu w

.VHhj-as- t thorateof 45 cents per month for age
on spp-- iJ" & quiet, uottoil steadv: vellow 2Kiz ?,;

landers," aud the Government of the
Transvaal Republic, we remarked
that while the gold mines were a fac

nrm at cents per gallon lor ma Coffe- e-chine-mad- e casks and 43 cents
gallon for country casks.. 7 iobbinff 6c- - miVl TV! ."P o.

Suear-R- aw ruuva KKOSIN-Mark- et firm at 90 centstor in bringing on the trouble they
might also become a factor in pre-

venting war. There are millions in
ig ' 3c; molasses sugar 3per bbl for Strained and 95 cents for

Good Strained.

so many tning going amiss;
But, mothers, whatever may vex you,

Send the children to bed with a kiss !

The dear little feet wander often,
Perhaps, from the pathway of right;

The dear little hands find new mischief
To try you from morn till night;

But think of the desolate mothers
Who'd give all the world for your

fined unseuiea; standard A 5 iViftnit in-i- f k 11 .iff- -. r; rperTAR Market at steady $1.30
bbl of 280 lbs.

" granulated 5volved in it, not only to the two
Governments, but to the mines and
other interests dependent directly or

in the-Dreyfu- s case and consIS'
excitement in Paris u -- A q?enl

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Market
quiet at per barrel for Hard,
$2.50 for Dip and $2.50 for Virgin.

Quotations same dav last var

gotten the teachings of the Fathers,
nor lost sight of the principles upon
which the Republic was founded.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, is a
Democratic Senator, and an expan-

sionist who believes in conquering
and holding on to the Philippines.
One of the reasons given by him in
justification of this is that it will put
the cotton of the South up one cent
a pound. How it will do this isn't
quite apparent, but he says it will,
and that is the argument he uses to
bring the cotlon planters over
to the expansion side. Senator
Carter say3 if it "will pay"
the American people will favor hold-

ing the islands. Senator Morgan
assumes that it will put the price of

a decline to day, the market clSZC,f?ged f?r DimK0,.Ptember and.r.ony a

indirectly upon the mines.
' We also published an article from

tho Philadelphia Record showing the
output of these mines, and their es

and Enrrmfia Vampstic
Spirits turpentine firm at 2828c;rosin dull at $L051.10; tar firm at
$1.30; crude turpentine firm at $1 10

1.60.

bliss,
And, as thanks for your infinite bless-

ings.
Send the children to bed with a kiss I

For some day their noise will not vex
you.

The silence will hurt you far more;
You will long for the sweet children

voices,
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any perkxi from one month to one year.
ADVEKTISINO KATES (DAILY) One sqnare

one day. li.uO; two days, 11.75; three days, ja.50;
four Uvh, 3.00: Ave davs. 13.50; one week, H 00;
two weeks, J6.50: three weeks, 18.50: one month,
tio 000: two months, $17.00; three months. fc.00;
six months, HO.OO; twelve month, $60.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpaiiel type make one square

THB WEEKLY STAR la published every Fri-
day morning at $1.00 per year, 60 cents for, six
months, 30 cents for three months.

All announcements of Fairs. Festivals. Balls,
Hops Picnics, Society Meetings, Political meet-tag- s.

C wtU be charged regular advertising

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
rates for time actually published.

No advertisements inserted In Local Columns
at any price. .

All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether In the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be charged
ma advertisements.

Payments for transient advertisements must
be made in advance. Known parties, or
strangers with proper reference, may pay
monthly or quarterly, according to contract.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft.
Postal Money Order. Express or In Registered
Letter. Oulysuch remittances will be at the
Ifck of the publisher.

Communications, unless tney contain import-
ant news or discuss briefly and properly sub-
jects of real interest, are not wanted; and. If ac-

ceptable in every other way. they will Invari-
ably be rejected If the real name of the author
Is withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death. Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, tc, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half
rates when paid for strictly In advance. At this
rate 50 cent will "pay for a simple announce-
ment of M:irriage or Death.

Advertisements Inserted once a week In Dally
will be charged $1.00 per square for each Inser-
tion. Every other day. three-fourth- s of dally

continued to decline On1 l .

timated value. The following,
nnH ,,i,.r,r,.".UI September

RECEIPTS.
Spirits Turpentine 159
Rosin 97R Pro. t vMugu mr jLecemoer

visions closed about z lower."Tar 383
Crude Turpentine 41

Chicago, Sept. 9. Casn quotationFlour steady; winter patents
1

Receipts same day last year. 59
casks spirits turpentine. 201 bbls

which we clip from the New York
Sun, shows how the mines are pay-

ing, and also the part they play as a
factor in the contention, as admitted
by Sir Alfred Milner and Mr. Lionel
Phillips, herein quoted:

"It is generally known that the

.Y?jtf..,v.-:.--- . 5sin, 68 bbls tar. 17 bbls crude tur

For a sweet childish face at the door,
And to press a child's face to your

bosom,
You'd give all the world for just

this;
For the comfort 'twill bring you in

sorrow,
Send tho children to bed with a kiss I

New Orleans Picayune.

pentine.
;SDring wheat specials $4 20-ha-patents $3 403 70; straights

3 20; bakers' $2 202 60 WheS?
No. 3 spring (55 68c; No. 2 red ?27
Corn-- No. 2 Sltfc. Oats-- No 2 21P

COTTON.
Market steady on a basis of 5zc rr.ri J . .. ' rpounu lor miaqmg. (Quotations:

f 8 white MTLluramary 3 7--16 cts.
GoodOrdinarv 4.1 3- -1 fi-. . j vV.'.'.a

TWINKLINGS. Low Middling.-- . 5 7--16 " "

cotton up a cent a pound and there-
fore the Southern planters should
favor war on those, people, should
be willing to see thousands of our
soldiers killed in battle or incapaci-

tated for life by disease and hun-

dreds of millions of dollars spent
that they may get a cent a pound
more for their cotton. Isn't this
mercenariness run wild, or is it sim

'o: r.t ill

wealth taken out of the Witwatersrand
Mines ia the Transvaal is enormous,
but it ia only after one knows the pre-
cise profits which go to the fortunate
shareholders that it can be properly
appreciated. The figures below ara
taken from the London 'Stock Ex-
change Year Book," and show the divi-
dends realized on the capital invested
in various mines for. the year 1S98:

B " "fiddling ....
Good Middling 6 " "

Same day last year middling 5jc.
Receipts 1,537 bales; same day last

year, 398.

$7 258 05. Lard, Der' ft 7'$5 055 30. Short rib' ,j'
$5 155 55. Dry salted shoVd'
$5 62K5 65. Short clear side, bot-- '
$5 655 70' W, ;.k. Distiller "
ished goods, per gallon. $1 22 ' ' ' '

The leading futures ranged as '
lows-open- ing, highest, lowestclosing: Wheat No. 9. fiJ"

A Desperate Excuse: "Jimmy,
you must not eat with your knife."
"I have to; I'm left-handed.- " Detriot
Free Pi-es-

rate. Twice a week, two-tniro- s or aauy rate.
Contract advertisers will not be allowed to

exceed their space or advertise anything foreign
to their regular business without extra charge
at transient rates.

Advert --oiuents kept under the head of -- New
Advertisements" will oe charged nfty per cent,
extra.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or
to occupv a iv special place, will be charged
extra accent in to the position desired.

Mines. Per Cent.
City & Suburban 15
May Consolidated 15

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 4
PEANUTS North Carolina --

Prime. 90c. Extra prime, 95c per
bushel of 28 pounds; fancy, $1.10.
Virginia Prime 60c; extra prime,
65c; fancy, 70c.

CORN Firm, 52 to 52K cents per
bushel.

Couldn't Afford It: "Didyouask
the doctor if you had malaria f" "Not
on your life; he's treating me for five
other expensive maladies now."

In Search of Information Pas-
senger "What time do these cars
leave this corner?" Conductor "Quar-
ter after, half after, quarter to, and at."

Ik I

7070M. 70K70, 69, 70H l7cember 7iys, 71. 70 70 71 u

No.2 September 31M31, 31 H 311-313-

December
28X,28c; May29fc,29HT29i1,W.
Oats-Septe- mber 21, 21. 21, 2ltDecember 2020, 20, 20. son-
S37 2JVA' ll7i2 22c- - :

$8 07. 8 07;.' 8 02u8 05; December $8 20, 8 22'2, S 25 8
$9 47X, 9 52X,9 97H, 8 52Lard, per 100 lbs-Oc- tober 5 27"

ply lack of ability to give a better
reason for such stupendous rob-

bery? Senator Morgan's position
is not as respectable a3 that of Sena-
tor Carter, for while Senator Car-

ter simply states what he takes to
be a fact, on the assumption that
the American people are after gain
and know what they are doing,
Senator Morgan assumes that the
Southern planters do not know
what they are doing in not favoring

ROUGH RICE Lowland (tide-
water) 90c$1.10; upland, 6580c.Quotations on a basis of 45 pounds to
the bushel.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 10 tolie per pound: shouldnrs 7 tn Re

BLACK SATIN WALKINQ GOWN FROfl HARPER'S BAZAR

Windsor 20
Rietfontein 224
Drietfontein 25
Glencairn 25
Knights 30
Rose Deep 40
Griesberg 40
Roodeport Unit'ed 40
Langlaagte Estate 45
Aneelo 50
Crown Deep 50
Prim Rose 55
Village Main Reef 60
Meyer & Charlton 60
Worcester . . 60
Geldenhuis Deep 75,
Durban Roodeport 80
Jumpers 80
Bonanza 100
Jubilee 100
Heriot. . . 100
Henry Nourse 125
Geldenhuis Estate 147K
Wemmer 150
Crown Reef 240
Ferreira 300
Johannesburg Pioneer 675

The new black gowns bid fair to outshine colored street gowns in
The new extremes of severe simplicity and elaborate applied trimmings

The Server Cholly "Me
fawther served in the army, you know, "
Ida "You don't say! Did he serve
rations, drinks or newspapers?" Chi-
cago Neics ....

Had It to Get: Mrs. Winn
"Wouldn't you like to see my new
hat, John?" Mr. Winn (surprised)
"Um why Mrs. W. "3o
would I, dear. Give me $14 and I'll
show you one." Philadelphia Bulle-
tin.

Mrs. Tilford "It must, have
taken Daniel .Webster a long time to
compile the dictionary; don't you
think so?" Tilford "Daniel? You
mean 'Noah, don't you?" Mrs. Til-
ford "Now, don't be silly; NoaL
built the ark." Brooklyn Life.

"Do you happen to have a five --

gulden note that you don't need? Lend
it to me." "Certainly! Here you

sides, 7 to 8c. '
SHINGLES Per thousand, five-inc- h

hearts and saps, $2.25 to 3.25; six-mc- h,

$4.00 to $5.00, seven-inc- h, $5.50
to 6.50. .

TIMBER Market steady at $3.50 to
9.00 per M.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, September '9. Money
on call firmat35 per cent., the last
loan at 3 per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper 45 per cent. Sterling
exchange steady; actual business in
bankers' bills at 486486K for de-
mand and 483483 for sixty days.

. zXl December $5 35
5 35, 5 32, 5 35; January ?5 49"'
5 45, 5 42, 5 45. Short ribs, per "iTm

lbs October $5 22, 5 30, 5 20 5 95.'

January $4 97, 4 97K, 4 95, 4 $7. '

Baltimore, September 9. Piou-qui-

and unchanged Wheat dulland easy Spot and month 7070iVOctober 7171Xc; December 7373c. Southern wheat by sa-u-

6370. Corn weak-Mi- xed spot37M37c; month 37ffl37c; October3636jc; November or December
new or old, 3333c; January andFebruary 3333c. Southern whitecorn 4041c. Oats firm -- No. 2 white
2828Kc

will be seen in these costumes, whether made of satin-finishe- d cloths or of satin
itself. A model of the first-name- d variety, illustrated on this page, is made
with close sheath skirt, fitting smoothly about the hips, but with a decided
spring outward in the lower part of the skirt, to which is added ajlaring ruffle
smoothly applied, under a succession of rows of machine stitching. The skirtpattern, as issued, is made in two pieces, one for the upper skirt and the second
for the ruffle, with lines of perforations to indicate the shape of the front and
side breadths where the material employed is to be of narrow-widt- h silk. The
ruffle should have an interlining of crinoline. The Eton jacket is made with
stretched, seamless back, side or under arm, gore, and front, and the latter

BY WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON. S. C

Sun-da-y Morxixg, September 1C.

"WILL IT PAY?"

Since the war with the Filipinos
began we have heard a great deal of
talk about "benevolent assimilation"
and other nauseating rot, when every
one w.ith sense enough to keep out
of the fire knew that beneyolent
assimilation didn't figure in the busi-

ness at . all, and that all this talk
was hypocrisy, pure and simple. To
the eitent that honesty even to the
extent of excessive bluntnesa is more
respectable than dishonesty the fol-

lowing from Senator Carter, of Mon-

tana, is not only respectable but a
commendable example for other
statesmen, who have been playing
the hypocritical role. He was dis-

cussing the war in the Philippines
and among other things said:

"This is a practical are. We are

forcible expansion and therefore
undertakes to enlighten them and
seduce them by .holding out the
prospects for gain if we succeed in
wresting .their country from the
Filipinos and holding on to it. Is
there no such thing as morality or
honesty in statesmanship? Is it
respectable or honest statesmanship
that endorses and encourages the
robbery of the weak for the gain of
the strong, when gain is the only

"The total amount paid in dividends
by the gold-producin- g mines was in
1896, $7,450,000; in 1897, $13,500,000,

htted to the form by a smele dart on each side. Large revers those in the .

original model are of plain silk with stitched edges and small gilt buttons
form the sole trimming of this garment, which meets, but does not lap down
the centre of the front. Here it is secured by hooks and eyes. The sleeves are
smoothly fitted into the arm's eye, and fit the arm closely to the wrist, where
they are trimmed with single rows of gilt buttons similar to those used for the
centre front.

Fourteen yards of narrow-widt- h material, such as satin, peau de soie, ben-galin- e,

or other silk, will be required to make this costume as shown in the
illustration, of satin-face- d cloth fifty-fou- r inches wide, six and one-hal- f yards

FOREIGN MARKET.feature in the game of aggression
and blood?

irostea rates were 484 and 487.Commercial bills 482. Silver cer-
tificates 5959. Bar silver 59.
Mexican dollars 47. Government
bonds irregular. State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds were weak. U S
2's, registered, 100J; U. S. 3
registered, 108j; do. coupon, 108;U. S. new4's, regist'd, 130; do.coupon,
130; U. S. old .4's, regist'd. Ill dacoupon, 113&; U. S. 5's, registered.

win prove sumcieni.

and in 1838, $24,450,000.
"After reading these figures it be-

comes easy to understand the remark
made by Sir Alfred Milner the day he
left England to return to South Africa,
when asked by a reporter what would
be his policy with regard to the Trans-
vaal. "If,' hesaid, 'you saw a solid
pile of gold with five hundred millions
sterling over there with 20,000 Boers
armed to the teeth sitting upon it,
what would you do?" Less enigmatic
was a statement made by Mr. Lionel
Phillips, one of the Rand millionaires:
"We don't care about the franchise;
we want the mines."

SUNDAY SELECTIONS. QUARTERLY MEETINGS.

By Cable to the Morning 8tar.
.Liverpool, September 9, l P. m.

Cotton Spot in moderate demand
prices d lower. American mid
dling fair 4 good ordinary ;s

25-32- middling 3 17-32- low mid
dlmg 3 ll-32- d; good ordinary 3 5 32J
ordinary 2 31-32- d. The sales of the
day were 6,000 bales, of which 5,000
were for speculation and export and
included 4,900 bales, American.' R-
eceipts 10,000 bales, including C,80'l

nave iu vvny, anyone can see
at a glance that this is counterfeit !"
"Yes, and that's why I don't need it."

Der Floh.
Her Preference: "Which do

you prefer," said the caller, 'golf or
whist?'" "Golf," answered Mrs,
Blykins. promptly. "It fatigues my
husband, so much when he plays it
that he doesn't talk about it in his
sleep." Washinaton Star.

"I observe that you are not in
the least 6cared," remarked the globe-
trotter to the Transvaal citizen.
"Well," was the answer, "I'm not
sure about that. I can't precisely
make up my mind whether we're not
scared or whether we've got so used
to being scared that we don't mind it
any more." Washington Star

HAULING DOWN THE FLAG.
Since the war with Spain there

has been a good deal of bombast
about the American flag. ry

Alger and his echoes did a
good deal of this kind of talk,, and
President McKinley has done some
of it himself, although in less blunt
phraseology. Speaking of this the
Philadelphia Ledger, a very cool-head- ed

and conservative iournal.

111; do. coupon, 111; N. C. 6's
129;do.4's, 104 ; Southern Railway 5's100, Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 52 ;
Chesapeake & Ohio 27 ; Manhattan
L117; N. Y. Central 138; Reading
22; do. 1st preferred 60; St. Paul
134; do preferred 178; Southern
Railway 12 J : do. preferred 54' : Amer

Faith peoples the sick-chamb- er

with God's angels of mercy.
"I cannot sweep the darkness

out, but I can shine it out," said John
Newton.

He who would be a great soul

M. E. Church, South, Wilmington District.
Wilmington, Fifth Street, September 10-1-1.

Southport, September 17-1-8.

Whitevllle, Terro Gordo, September 23 24.
Waccama, Old Dock, September 26.
Brunswick, Zlon, September 1
Wilmington, Market Street, (at night) Oct. 1.
Carver's Creek, Shiloh, October 8.

Elizabeth. Slngletarlea, October 14--15

I Wilmington, Grace, Oct. 22-2- 3.

Jacksonville and Rlchlands, Bichlands, Oct.
28-2- 9.

Bladen, Windsor, Nov. 4--5.
Clinton, Clinton, Nov. 11-1- 2.

Onslow, Tabernacle, Nov. 13-J- 9.

B. F. BUMPA8,
Presiding Elder.

going to deal with this question on the
basis of dollars and cents. If the
American people believe that the Phil-
ippines are going to help us they will
never let the islands go. If, on the
other hand, they find that the Philip-
pines mean a constant drain and small
return, you will find the verdict of
the people to be against permanent
retention. Neither religion nor sen-
timent will have much influence in
determining the verdict The great
question will be, Will it pay? If we
can show the country that it will, as I
think we can, the American flag will
never come down from the Philip-
pines."

In contrast with the thin Btuff
that has been dished up to us in de-

fence of this war of ' 'criminal ag-
gression" this frank admission of

ican Tobacco, 127 ; do. preferred 145;
People's Gas 115; Sugar 155 V; do.
preferred 119; T. C. & Iron 123;
U. 8 Leather 10 ; do. preferred 75 ;
Western Union 88

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

bales American.
Futures opened easy and closed

steady at the decline. American mid
dling (1. m. c.) September 3 28 643
29 64d buyer; September and October
3 26 64 3 27-64- d buyer; October and
November 3 25 64d seller; November
and December 3 24-64- d seller; Decern
ber and January 3 23-- 6 43 24 64 1

buyer; January and February 323-6- 4

3 24-64- d buyer; February and March
3 24-64- buyer; March and April 3

25 64d seller; Aoril and May 3 25 64
3 26-64- d seller; May and June 3 26 61d
buyer; June and July 3
buyer; July and August 3 27 64S
28 64d seller.

A VERY PERTINENT QUESTION.

Referring to some Republican
criticism of Settle
for having announced his intention
to support and vote for the consti-
tutional amendment, the Asheville
Citizen puts the following pertinent
question:

"If Tom Settle, white, is an "in-grate- ,"

as asserted by the, subsidized

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.Monroe Enquirer: Mr. Davis

says:
"In his glowing tribute to the valor

and patriotism of the Tenth Regiment
at Pittsburg a few days ago. President
McKinley praised the heroes for the
part they took in the Philippines in en-
larging the 'map of the United States'
and in extending the 'jurisdiction of
American liberty.' It is incredible that
almost on the day when the President
was felicitating the returning soldiers
in this patriotic vein that the Admin

t" The ronowing quotations represent
atevans is dead. Three weeks ago he
was taken sick, and after lingering on
a bed of pain at his home until yester-
day morning, September 6th, his death

In makingtv uuiusaio mcee generally.
New York. September 9. Rosia

dull; strained common to good
$1 271 30. Spirits turpentine
steady at 4446c.

small orders higher Dricee have to be chai

in the future must be a great soul now.
Emerson.

Lose no chance of giving
pleasure; that is the triumph of a truly
loving spirit.

Put your mind in your work,
and then your work will come to your
mind. Pell.

Loose no chance of giving
pleasure: that is the triumph of a truly
loving spirit.

Heaven's sunbeams are re-
flected from the polish slab over the
Christian's grave.

Christianity promises the best
things in the world. It is therefore
the most profitable investment that
these who are setting out in life can
make.

The personal and practical test
of Christianity is to try it. Pascal
says: "Human objects must be known

The quotations are always given as accuratelyas possible, but the Stab will not bo responsible
for any variations from the actual market price
of the articles auoted. Charleston, September 9. Spirits

turpentine nrm at 43c ; sales casks.
Rosin firm and BY RIVER AND mi.unchanged ; no sales.

morning uazette, because he has left
the negro in the present fight for civ-
ilization and advancement in North
Carolina and is standing witL his own
color, that sheet will confer a public

BAGGING
2 a Jute
Standard
Burlaps

Savannah, September 9. Spirits
turpentine firm at 44c: sales 1 121

nour came.
Greensboro Telegram: Advices

from Ramseur say that Wednesday
night a severe storm visited that place
and Franklinville, doing much dam-
age to property. The extent of the
damage is not known, though it is be-
lieved that no one was hurt.

Murfrcesboro Index: Mr. Jethro
W. Barnes died Tuesday at his home

o
Receipts of NaVsf Stores and Co! on

Yesterday.

W. & W. Railroad 68 bales cotton,

WESTERN SMOKED
Hams t , is
Sides mt
Shoulders 9 ft

DBY SALTED

the inspiration behind it is refresh-
ing. We have had the same thing
from other sources when the com-
mercial advantages were Bet forth as
reasons why we should hold on to
the Philippines, bnt they were
generally accompanied by more or
less of the fradulent pretences of
the benefit to be thus conferred
upon the unsophistocated and be-
nighted denizens of town, hill and

istration was arranging for the surren-
der to Great Britain of even the tem-
porary possession of Alaskan territory,
which this country bought and paid foryears ago, territory which we have been
stoutly maintaining is ours by an

title, a possession and titlethat have been tacitly acquiesced in by
Great Britain and Canada from the
date of purchase from Russia until thediscovery of the extraordinary min-
eral resources of the country made a

of the boundary de-
sirable for Canadian interests. We
have heard much from the President

7
'H

12H

35
40
40
31

Sides B ft
Shoulders Vft &

BARRELS SDirita TurDentlnein order to be loved ; divine must be
loved in order to be known." Christ
may be known, and to know him is

1 cask spirits turpentine, 13 barrels
tar, 2 barrels crude turpentine.

W.,C.& A. Railroad 1,324 bales cot
ton, 20 casks spirits turpentine, 35

barrels rosin, 50 barrels tar, 17 barrels
crude turpentine.

A. & Y. Railroad 65 bales cotton,
23 casks spirits turpentine, 55 barrels
rosin, 42 barrels tar.

eternal life.

Second-han- each 1 25
New New York, each
New City, each

BEESWAX ft
BBICKS

Wilmington $M 5 00
Northern 9 00

BUTTER

casks ; receipts 733 casks. Rosin firm
and unchanged; sales 568 barrels ; re-
ceipts 2,582 barrels.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, September 9. The cot-
ton market opened steady, with prices
unchanged to four points higher, and
continued to rally from the depression
of yesterday on vigorous support
from nearly all quarters. Impelled
by fears of very unfavorable bureau
statement on Monday, as well as evi-
dences of a radical change in senti-
ment over night, shorts made a quickturn to cover as soon as the marketopened, and were conspicuous as

jungle of The thing we have mo3t to fear
from is not the liveliness of the sin

a 700
& 14 00

these patches of ground, I from other sources of the hopeless
mauity of 'flag furling ' the removal

e national ensicn from tam'tarv ners, but the deadness of the saints
that remoteness from God, that inexover which it has once floated. The

North Carolina ?( ft. . . .

Northern ;
CORN MEAL

Per bushel, in sacks . . .
Virginia Meal

COTTON TIEo ?i bundle.

penence of the great realities that
makes God a name and a report rather
than a felt person, and the superb veri

IS 18
25 & 0

47 47$
47 47

1 25

18 25
8 11

10H MX
13

ties the possession of the few rather

in Maney s Neck in the ninetieth year
of his age. He had a fall a year or two
ago and had been in poor health since
that time, but prior to the accident he
was a strong and active man for his
years.

Kinstou Free Press: About
175,000 pounds of tobacco were sold
on the Kinston market Tuesday. The
price for good bright tobacco is im-
proving. More tobacco will probably
be sold in Kinston this week than has
ever been sold on our market for the
same number of days before.

Mount Airy Xews: The pro-
duce wagons are coming in by the
hundred, and thousands of bushels of
fine apples and great quantities of
cabbage, potatoes and onions have al-
ready been shipped. Our produce
dealers scarcely have time for sleep
since the produce shipping season
opened.

Elizabeth City Carolinian:
Farmers who had not gathered fodder
before the storm have but little left to
gather. The indications are that

than the realization of the many. Dr
Parkhur8t.

favor by properly designating the
white man who leaves his own race
in this contest and stands with the
negro."

This, while it involves politics, i3
not a mere political question. Poli-
tics i3 the least important factor
in it. It means the longest stride
yet taken in the direction of solv-
ing the race problem, promoting
harmony between the races and the
peace and prosperity of the State.
The adoption of the amendment
will remove the great cause of fric-
tion between the race3, relegate the
unprincipled office-hunte- rs and evil
counsellors of the negroes, and leave
the negro free to pursue the
course that will lead to his own
betterment, undistracted by politi-
cal contentions which he does not
understand and by which his race
has never profited.

The white man who would put
obstacles tn the way of the con-
summation of this, ia not only no
friend of the negro but he is an
enemy of his State and a traitor to
his own race.

puyers an the forenoon. Supplement

Well Trained Animals. ion

C. C. Railroad 78 bales cotton, 47

casks spirits turpentine, 91 barrels I

rosin, 61 barrels tar, 18 barrels crude
turpentine.

Steamer Seabright 22 casks spirits
turpentine, 51 barrels rosin, 16 barrels
tar. e

Steamer A. P. Hurt 2 bales cotton.
40 casks spirits turpentine, 44 barrels
rosin, 201 barrels tar, 4 barrels crude
turpentine.
. Total Cotton, 1,537 bales; spirits
turpentine. 154 casks; rosin, 276 ba-

rrels; tar, 383 barrels; crude turpe-
ntine, 41 barrels.

MARINE.
ARRIVED.

xou ve seen ruy little dog chasing
ms own tan and trying to bite it,
haven't you?"

"Yes ; all dogs do that. "

10
7

126

CANDLES V perm

Adamantine
CHEESE

Factory
Dairy Cream
State

COFFEE ?1 lb
Laguyra
Bio

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4--t, fl yard
Tarns. p bunch of 5 tta . . , .

EGGS dozen.-- .

FISH
Mackerel, No. 1, barrel . . .
Mackerel, No. 1, V half-bb- l.

Mackerel, No. 2, barrel...
Mackerel, No. 8 f half-bb- l. .
Mackerel, No. S, y barrel . . .
Mullets, V barrel
Mullets, pork barrel
N. C. Roe Herring, Q keg. .

8

5
70
15

American people will, therefore, receiye with astonishment and incred-ulity the announcement from Wash-
ington that the Federal Government
itself has agreed, or is about to con-
sent formally, to fix the American-Canadia- n

boundary just beyond thetown of Klukwan, several miles belowthe line originally demanded by theUnited States against the Canadian
pretensions."

There probably might never have
been any contention over the divid-
ing line between Canada and Alaska
if it hadn't been for the discovery of
gold in the Klondike, for without
the gold the territory involved in the
contention, a Bmall tract, wouldn't
have been worth talking about. But
there is a principle' involved in this,
all the same, and if the territory is

"I know, but they don't do it as Fido
22 00 30 00

does. He heard ns one day call it his
swallow tail act, and now be never does
it till after 6 o'clock." Chicago

15 00
18 00

9 00
14 00

& 4 50

who had never experien ced any of
the delights of living under such a
paternal government.

This Western Senator, who does
not seem to have been so well
schooled in the art of dissembling,
throws that kind of chaff to the
wind, and plainly blurts out that if
we think it "will pay" we will hold
on to the islands and if we find it
will not we will turn them loose and
let them take care of themselves.
That's about the size of it; but on
this showing what becomes of the
"obligations" we had assumed when,
with the aid of Aguinaldo and his
adherents, we crushed Spanish power
in Shose islands, which obligations
were put forward as the justification
for that .0,000,000 deal, and the
subsequent efforts to whip the Fili-
pinos into acknowledging our title
their land?

While we admire the truthful
candor of this Western Senator and
orthodox Republican, we must take
exception to the scope of this utter-
ance when he es3aya to speak for
the American

ing that demand were ample orders
from outside investment circles, withWall street leading in that class of
business. New Orleans and the Con-
tinent also bought freely. Crop datawas indicative of discouraging con-
ditions in many parts of the belt.

New York. September 9. Cottonquiet; middling uplands 6 c.

Cotton futures Market closed atquotations: September 5.84, October
6.01, November 6.04, December 6 12January 6.16, February 6.20, March
6.23, April 6.26, May 6.30, June 6 33,July 6.36.

Spot cotton closed quiet at quota-
tions; middling uplands .6 c; mid-dling gulf 6 ll-16- o ; sales 981 bales

ipts 42 bales; gross receipts
3,873 bales ; stock 166,391 bales

Total to day Net receipts 23,603
bales; exports to Great Britain 4,000- -

11 00
16 00
8 00

13 00
3 75
6 00
3 00

5
4 35

If SWAM ITis not 8 00
3 25i u tne czars of Rsia since

British steamship Almorj, 2.835

tons, Williams, New York, Alex
Sprunt & Son.

10ury uoa, v u
Extra 4 50,h n;,rU( Cat 116 iD a memorialon one of the islands of the

fifi!" ALt e cenotaphs are exactlybeing a block of white mar-ble without any decoration whatever

cleared:
Star A P Hurt, Robeson, Fayette

yille, James Madden.

the oyster industry will open up here
this season on an extensive scale. Mr.
C. II. Robinson has nearly completed
buildings across the river on Goat
Island, with capacity for a large busi-
ness.

Elizabeth City Economist: Mr,
Celeb Etheridge, a farmer and fruit
grower, living near town, brought us
on Saturday, a vegetable freak and
curiosity a cluster of twenty, welldeveloped Grickson apples, all crowd-
ed together on a single stem, andhuddling so close together that it

FLOUR V lb-- Low

grade
Choice
Straight
First Patent

GLUE V 1

GRAIN V bushel
Corn.from store, bgs White
Car-loa- In bgs White...
Oats, from store
Oata, Rust Proof
Cow Peas

xue oniy distinction by which one is

4 00
4 50

11

52

38

CO

deceasedluaraea is tne name of theemperorCURRENT COMMENT. MARINE DIRECTORY.

HIDES V lb

3 00
3 50
4 25
5 00

13

S2
52
40
45
65

12$
9

90
50
85
85
85
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i me continent 11.772 bales-stoc- k

664,629 bales. '
Consolidated Net receipts 23,603bales; exports to Great Britain 4 000

bales; exports to the Continent 11,772
bales.

Iiiat of Vessels In liie '
mtnEtoo, N. v. ;Sept. 9. iSsiP.

STEAMSHIPS.
10

lireen saiieaDry flint
Dry salt

HAY V 100 Ss
Clover Hay
Rice Straw
Eastern
Western
North River
HOOP IRON. 18 V,

It is intimated that the
ancient maxim about chickens com-
ing home to roost is being illustrated
in the case of the Boers. They
grabbed the lands from the savage
natives, without compensation, and
now they are in danger of becom-
ing victims to the grabbing act
themselves. Baltimore Herald, Ind.

The report that cold Tiaa

looiced lite they were ashamed of the
fecundity of their mother, or had got
together for a picnic or a bobbycue."

Monroe Journal: Mr. Geo. V.
Newsome, a farmer of this township,
came to a violent death last Monday
morning as a result of a fall from his

ours, as claimed, the claim should
not be surrendered without a sub-
stantial equivalent.

But possibly the disposition to
placate Canada by concessions may
be influenced by the relations that
have obtained for some time be-
tween Great Britain and this coun-
try, and by the fact that Great
Britain is a strong power, with which
it wouldn't be advisable to get mixed
np, a fact referred to in the follow-
ing paragraph with which the
Ledger concludes, the editorial from
which we quote:

"An honest government, like anhonest individual, will i.irn,u.

Williams,

Eullucb,

Andersen,

Robinson,

Almbra (Br), 2,835 tons,
Alex Sprunt & Son.

Velleda (Br), 1,648 tons,
Alex Sprunt & Son.

Aquila (Nor), 1,407 tons,
Heide & Co.

Ormsby (Br) 1,828 tons.

LARD, V S
Northern 6
North Carolina 1

1 25LIME, barrel 1 15
LUMBER (city sawed) $ M ttA

uoyucLuuer j.si. iet re-
ceipts 140,110 bales; exports to Great
55 , 19,404 bales5 exports to France

ooo85 exPrts to the Continent
Sept. 9. Galveston, steady at 6net receipts 6,915 bales; Norfolk, steadyat 6c, net receipts 531 bales; Balti-

more, nominal at 6c, net receipts 200
e?;,S?U?n' quiet at 6 116c. net re-ceipts 163 bales; Wilmington, steady at5c, net receipts 1,537 bales; Philadel-phia, firm at 6 ll-16- c, net receiptsbales; Savannah, ouiet at 53r nt ,.

Alex Sprunt & Son.
South Africa, (Br) 2,213 tons, IJobsrn,

Alex Sprunt & Son.
SCHOONERS.

Jno C Smith, 392 tons, Kneeland, Geo

been discovered in paying quantities
on Lookout Montain, within a few
miles of Chattanooga, is not improb-
able, the neighboring mountains of

snip stun, resawea is 00
Rough edge Plank 15 00
West India cargoes, accordtag to quality 13 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00
Scantling and Board, com'n 14 00
Common mill 5 00
Fair mill 0 50
Prime mill 8 50
Extra mill 10 00

20 00
16 00

18 00
22 00

& 15100
0 50
8 00

10 00
10 50

Uarriss, Son & Co.
Franks Hall. 152 tons, Mooie,

horse last Saturday evening about
dark. He had swapped his mule for
a horse and started to ride it home
when, in front of the residence of Mr.
H. B. Shute, it suddenly became un-
manageable and finally succeeded
in throwing Mr. Newsome violently
to the ground. Mr. A. M. Stack, who
boards at Mr. Shute's saw the fall and
hastened to the side of the fallen man.
He was carried into the residence of
Mr. J. J. Crow and Dr. Blair was sum-
moned Later he was taken home
He never became conscious after the
fall, it having produced concussion of

Geo
MOLASSES gallon ceipts 4 493 bales; New Orleans,steady at 5 15-- 1 fip. not

Barbadoes, In hegshead
Barbadoes. In barrels
Porto Rico, tn hogsheads. . .

Harriss, Son & Co.

BARGES.
Maria Dolores, 610 tons, Bouneau

Powers, Gibbs & Co.

bales; Mobile, easier at 5 1516c,net re-ceipts 1,842 bales: Mo.mnl, cLo

25
28
30
30
14
15
25

8 50

property clearly established by a com- -

Estent tribunal not to be his. Canadaas claimed this disputed territory ashers as a matter of right. The rumor-ed concession to her in return for aconsideration not yet disclosed estab-lishes nothing as to the Federal rightsm the purchase from Russia. Whenit suits Canadian capidity to chal-lenge our title to other portions
OI the Alaskan nnwhaa

23
25
12
14
15

2 25

9 50

5c, net receipts 99 bales; Augustasteady at 6c net receipts 2,107 bales
at 5C net receiDts3 935 h i00'

ortn Carolina being known to con-
tain gold. The most interesting
feature of the report is that the
Government has acquired Lookout
Mountain and much of the sur-
rounding country for a National
Park, and if it contains gold canshut out speculators and run itsown gold mines. Philadelphia
Ledger, Ind.

The battleship Kearsarge
has proved a worthy rival of the
Alabama, having attained a speed of
17 knots on her builders' trip out--

NOTICE.

ror&o icico, in oarreisSugar House, in hogsheads
. Sugar House, In barrels. . .
Syrup.in barrels

NAILS, keg. Cut, cod basis..,
PORK, &f barre- l-

Cltv Mess
Rump ,
Prime

ROPE, lb.
SALT, V sack. Alum

Liverpool
American.
On 125 Sacks

10 00
9 50

whom do not believe in this war on
the Filipinos, whether it "will pay"
or not. They do not believe that
anything will pay for a loss of con-
fidence in our national honesty and
integrity and forfeiture of honor,
which they hold above territorial
and commercial gain. He may and
does Bpeak for the expansion ele-
ment of the American people, but
they are in the minority, and if our
soldiers and our flag were out of
those islands, with the experience
of the past before them, there
would not be one in five hundred
of our people who would consent to
such a war. Thousands of them
acquiesce in it now not because
they favor it, but feel that we have
been dragged into it by the blun-
dering or criminality of those who
had the direction of officers, and
because they don't see any way out
of it but fighting out.

This is the age of grab, we know,
grab in Africa, grab in poor, de-
crepit old China, where every na-
tion that can is reaching out for a
slice under some trumped-u- p pre-
tence; but the American people, as a

the brain. The contractors have
begun work on the big reservoir at the
artesian well. It will be over 100,000
capacity, and will be kept full for fire
purposes.

10

75
70

PRODUCE MARKETS.
By TeleeraDli to the Moraine Star.

New York. Sente
SHINGLES, 7 per M 5 00

Common

9 00
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rrwu compromise or the hour willbe no bar to her claim, unlessit is now settled beyond cavil that ourtitle is not to be challenged hereafterlnere u grave doubt in the minds ofmany Americana whether the FederalGovernment would make the rumoredconceMionto Canada if the latter were

dull andwas
Office of the Secretary and Treasurer of the

Caroli.na Central Railroad Co.

Portsmouth. Va., Sept. Oth, 1S99. -

56
. 5

7J '. " patentsd65d75; do. straights $3Wheat-Sp- ot easv: No. aaVZ'.
Biae the Virginia Capes. If the
oysters which are reported to have
grown on the bottom of the Kear-
sarge be as large and the-- sea grass
as Inner no ftm oJ ;.,, ti. .k,v

Goebel's closest advisers seemto fear his adversaries may makean angel of him before thecampaign is over. They advise
him to keep a more civiltongue in his head and let the other

7.8fty the bad vrordB.--Ric7i-mo- nd

Times, Dem

Cypress Saps ,
SUGAR, V lb Standard Gran'd

Standard A
White Extra C
Extra C, Golden
C, Yellow

SOAP, y B Northern
STAVES, V M W. O. barrel....R. O. Hogshead.

Mill, Fair ".".'.'.I
Common Mill
Inferior to ordinary..

SHINGLES. N.C. Cvnrega uni

6 00Powerful a coun-iM..?- ?

Until it be j r 14 09
10 00
10 00

options opened weak at c decline'
ShnCe?b b?arish cables

receipts. The approaching
crop report checked speculation. Late?
the market was dull and featureless
SffsJat Xc decline;79c; December closed 7el

tS storjof haSi hJfhe,t uUri7 have asserted in their deprecatory
8 75

9 00
7 50
6 50
5 00
3 51

ij . - . . s i - j. uci imiiuriuauue sue wui The great Temperance medi
cr

-- t- rarer- -
7 00
6 00
5 00

be a wonder of fleetness under favor-
able circumstances. In anv event. We cine which does not brace upare not to no

The regular Annual fleeting of. the Stock

holders of the Carolina Central Railroad ccm

pany will beheld inihe Front street ow
the Company in the city of w"mln??'davor
of North Carolina, on Thursday, the
October, A. D., 1899, at one o'clock P. M.

JOHV U. S1IAI"
Sep 7 till oct 5 secretary

Mrs. W. E. Mayo has opened

the New Ocean View Hotel

FOB THE SEASON. Meals served

promptly at all hours. Eyery actu
modation for comfort of guests yMre
reasonable. Scecial rates for

Je28tf

lut builds up. it purifies the
Mx24 heart 7 50

5X20 lefc:::::::::;:: i 8
BLOOD, strengthens the STOM- -

mBp0tieasy ; No- - 2 38; options
? neweak. governed by moderate

dlFff',COUPled- - with fine crop

Septemberclosed 34; December closed 35Ho.

17 knots is a pretty good speed, and
if the Kearsarge should attain that
nnder service conditions she would
be the peer of everything afloat in
her cisLSB.-Philadel- phia RecordDem.

The political campaign in .Ken-
tucky holds its own in hotness with
the weather. It is sizzing.

ucua mai mey can carry as well asourselves. True helpfulness consistem giving comfort, and comfort meansgiving strength to thoseweary by inspiring them when thevhesitate or fait-D- tnd 0Meara, A A

8 so
e oe
3 50
2 50
6 50
5 50
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2 00
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'ACH and heals the LUNGS. " wTALLOW, ..

JJ!!?S,UUM; Jxo. 2 26c: optionsWOOL Dor S Unwashed! Ill ) $ 5 dull. Western $5 S5; re- -
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